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HOOK:

Make it my business to give them the gospel

Feel like quitting

ItÂ’s once in a while

IZ-REAL VERSE:

They wanna know how I cope

no hoax in the lord of host lies hope no joke

Â‘til I croak gotta hold to the truth never fold

hearts are cold dro blowÂ’s girls drop get low

from the block and over seas in every scene you can
see

man seeks for a savior in need to be free

intercede then preach humble please teach

sound belief in peace preach manÂ’s chief priest

ItÂ’s ya duty in passing you canÂ’t let life pass them if
Christ is ya passion

Christian stay active in words and in action

stay on the grind till the truth reaches masses

fulfill commission Christian you on missions

listen aint no slipping distant from sin you different

I charge all believers who love are redeemer to let men
see Jesus.

HOOK:
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Make it my business to give them the gospel

Feel like quitting

ItÂ’s once in a while

IZ-REAL VERSE:

In doing good donÂ’t stop though weary donÂ’t quit

thereÂ’s a gift youÂ’ve been given neither add nor
strip

no twist or shift share the script likes itÂ’s meant in the
mix

donÂ’t mix manÂ’s wounded help stitch switch

thereÂ’s a picture thatÂ’s painted of Christ in his fame
and saints shouldnÂ’t stain this

you blameless in the field remain anxious

to share how Gods love thru his son made
arrangements

thatÂ’s the beauty of missions we tell of redemption
disciple new Christians

we play are position daily go fishing

trusting Gods wisdom while serving in trenches

impose on them kingdom truth nothing but heavens
view

strictly whatÂ’s biblical staying invisible

killing the physical modeling Christ Â‘til the two look
identical

HOOK:

Make it my business to give them the gospel

Feel like quitting

ItÂ’s once in a while

IZ-REAL VERSE:



Christ of course is he king of our hearts

is there change in our walk are we grieved with our
faults

at the sight of the cross do we value the cost

convinced of the call are we after the lost

have we mastered the art simply playing the part

with traditional smarts have Christians gone soft

in attempt to reach dark

are we no longer salt have we traded are light in
exchange to be off

naw ainÂ’t knocking revival or choir recitals itÂ’s true
they are vital

IÂ’m down with a circle of friends and the Bible

but after we build is there growth as disciples

after emotional hype are we living upright can men
visualize Christ

surrendering time and our talents despite

what the world has to offer we offer them Christ.

HOOK:

Make it my business to give them the gospel

Feel like quitting

ItÂ’s once in a while
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